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It ir r h w n  that 13utwe11's vector equation8 are rotationally, invariant 
in the.ururl renre; that la, they asmume the same vector form in each of 
two orthogonal coordirute syrtems which experience a relative angular velocity, 
Thir conclurion depends upon the well-known Invariance of the Minkowrki tenoor 
formulation of Wutvell'e equations and upon the heretofore uncertain orth- 
ogonality and flatness of space-time a8 seen by a rotating obrerver. 
there har been stme question in the past regarding the curvature of the 
rotati- apace, thir matter ir first resolved by pofntina out an apparently 
unnoticed but, nevertheless, fundamental distinction between tranrfornutlono 
in apace oniy and those in space-time, Once the propertier of space-time 
transfornutions are ertablirhcd, it then followr that the rotating space la 
Euclidean even though time and circumferential distance undergo Lorentz 
Because 
contractiono. A u  h46b 
Jn t roduc t ion 
A rotational tranoforaution to determine the form of M.xwe11's equatlons 
in a spinning ryotem was firot attempted by Schiff /1/ and later by Trocheris 
/2/.  In thfr recond analyrie, Trocherio attempted to modify Schfff'r con- 
clusionr by partially accounting for the Lorentm contraction; but by not 
distinguishing between transformation parameterr and apace variabler, both 
he and Schiff were led to field quantitier which wer 
non-orthogonal rotating coordinate ryrtemr, thu the invariance of 
Wxwall'i equation,. Such dlfflculticr MY ided by noting that the 
Larentr traniforuution MY bo applied botween rprtoa k1 and k2 without 
rrred In termi of 
c 
alterlag the t o t a l  c m t u r e  of the space as  determined for the preferred, 
or etatiomry,eyetem 9. In other words, the curvature of the mce  m y  
slter only 1s we wish t o  establish a seconwefe r red  eystem 9 
It has previouely been as6r~led that 5 may undergo accelerations 
without violating the conditions of special re la t ivi ty;  that l e ,  that any 
changes in length only depend upon tbe velocity and that any differences 
in elapsed time, a s  measured by observers in \ and 5, depend upon the 
velocity and the velocity history, being unaffected by accelerations, 
except that they e e m  t o  change the velocities. 
very early by Einstein /3/, hae recently been supported by experlmente 
Aport& by Shienrin /4/. 
T 
This assumption, etated 
Relativist ic rotation8 themeclve8 have been studied by Thi r r ing  151, 
Berenda /6/s Hill /7/, Mller /a/, Rosen / g / ,  Riabushko and Fisher /IO/, 
H&il  and Dehnen /U/, and Phipps /l2/. 
with the effect of rotation of diatult  matter upon tbr c m t u r e  of 8pc8 ,  
Thlrring, who was ccmcerned 
introduced a skewed transtorastion (defined in the next eectiosl), equattan 
(23), so that hie subsequent reeultr ref lect  both the effect  of nmtter .nd 
the effect  of the skewed transfonnatfon. 
interested in the frorentt contraction of a rotating disk. 
Berenda, on the other hand, war 
In the courae of 
h i s  uralyeis he employed the same tranefonmtion ueed by !lbirring, and thius 
introduced an a r t i f i c i a l  curycLturc into the transforraed space. Hill approaked 
I the circumferential contraction of a rotating disk by associating the tangential 
velocity a t  the periphery of the disk w i t h  the linear velocity of an ob8e-r 
In rectalinear motion, and 80 there was no attempt a t  studyln& the metric in  
the rotating frame of reference. 
distance relationehip for the dlek must be non-linear. 
He did conclude, however, that the .peed- 
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While Mgfller pointed out the change in length in the c i r c d e r e n t i a l  
direction as a resul t  of the motion, he neglected a term in the 
associated time transformation. 
m t r i c  of the rotating rpsce without the Iorentc contraction. 
were then introduced in such a 
found by Berenda. Risbuehbo and Pieher, as well as  Snl and Dehnen returned 
t o  Ihirring's akewtd transformtion in their investigation of rotation with- 
in the general theory of relativity.  Phipps misinterpreted the nature of 
the h r e n t z  transioraaation early in hi. developrent, and consequently wae 
led t o  an incorrect rign in hir final expression. 
Rosen's study i n i t i a l l y  employed the 
These efiectb 
a8 t o  msintain the distortion previously 
Since the anslysee of Schiff and Trocheria seem t o  be the only ones 
in the literature that are directly concerned with the form of Maxwell's 
equt ione,  the results of the present work will be compared with theirs. 
Recently Webmter /13/ 
satisfactoly for  a so-called first-order uplanation of certain epecific 
problem. 
easily replaced by exact expresslone. 
The hometry or Four-MPensional R.aneforsetions 
attempted t o  E ~ O W  that Schiff 'e results may be 
The present results enable these approximate solutions t o  be 
Attention in t h i s  section rill be focused upon three s p c e e  and upon 
two t m s r o r r a t i o n  types. ~e ahall conrider the ~ucl idean  three-space 3, 
in which moat experbents are interpreted, as a hypersurface In 8 four- 
dlmensionel Buclidean epsce E , a s  well as  In 8 four-diaeneionsl space R . 
ILhue the bypereurfrce 9 I s  the Intcreection of X and R4, which differ in 
that the metric aesociated wlth E 
with R is xmt. 
4 4 
4 
4 l e  poritive definite, while tha t  aasociated 
4 In particular, the arc length (ds) may be repreoented as  
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(as)2 J + (dx2)2 + + (dx4)2 
i n  2, and a s  
(ds)* = (dxl)2 + (dx2)2 + (aX3)* - c2(dx4)2 
4 i in R In these relations the x are merely generic coordinates, and 
c is the velocity of l igh t  as measured i n  the  coordinate system used 
4 t o  S- R 0 
3 3 
3 One of the transformtion types wi l l  be denoted by T, 3T, or T; 
4 4 and the other w i l l  be denoted by T, 4T, or 4T; each t r i o  corresponds t o  
contravariant, covariant, or mixed transformations, respectively. Individual 
transformations may refer t o  translation, or rotation, o r  a combination thereof. 
Fbr brevity, only the contravariant form, which is typical  of the h r e n t z  
transformation, w i l l  be used. Etrrther definit ion of these transformations w i l l  
be deferred f o r  the moment. 
It will also prove convenient t o  consider five.coordlnate systems: a 
I stationary rectangular Cartesian system x , a non-stationary rectangular 
cartesisn system y , a rotating rectangular Cartesian system z , a stationary 
cylindrical  system 8, and a rotating cylindrical  system Z 
i i 
i In  t h i s  
statement, and i n  what follows, the usual notation of d i f fe ren t ia l  geometry 
W i l l  be used, as defined in various tex ts ,  such a s  Elsenhart /14/. The 
cylindrical  and carteelan systems w i l l  be used t o  demonstrate the basic 
differencee between transformation types, but, for  simplicity, only 
rectangular Cartesian systems will be used in  the formulation of Maxwell's 
equat ions. 
3 4 4 The essent ia l  differences between transformations T and T in E 
and In R are demonstrable i n  any o f t h e  coordinate systems listed above. 4 
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Init ially a stationary cylindrical coordinate system 9 in I? and a 
. m o v u  cylindricel coordinate Bystem 2, also in 13, wh~es  origin ie 
2 mincident vl th  that of 9, and whore poeitive 2 axle l e  coincident with 
the poeltlve 9 axle,  will be coneldered. 1 The rotation of tbe Z system 
l e  conventionally expressed by a relation of the form 
z1 = xl 
where o) and t npretaent the angular velocity and time, in that  order. 
Ihe metric aesociated with Zi r e ~ r  be determined frolp '(1) and the metric 
associated vi th  $, which ie G = 1, G= (&)2D G33 = 1, all other 11 
= 0. 
5 = 1, 
Upon carry- out this  calculation we, of course, find that  % 
= (2?)2, %3 = 1, all other  K = 0. 
4 
i d  
Suppose that th i e  computation i a  now c w i e d  out In E . The bigher 
space p e ~ r  be forncd frcm I? by adJoinlmg the coordirrate X4, the t h e  
&able, and m t t a  Q = 1. me choice of Q = 1, rather than -1, 
4 
l e  to avoid confuelon with the epsde R in which l e  negative. The 
extension of r e l a t i o n  (1) wil l  psrallel  that used by Schi f f  if the relations 
8 = 1 + w  x 4 
a a . a (2) 
z3 = x3 
4 4  z = x  
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It is easy t o  verify that by using (2) and the metric G Just described, 13 
that the metric K K i l l  have components 
51 = $4 = - 
5 3  = . 4 3 )  
IL44 = 1 + u 2  (Z1)*, 
i which claarly indicates that the Z no longer describe an orthogonal 
system. 
Since (2) Is merely a formal extension of (I), entirely divorced 
of any particular physical significance, it is clear that  the non- 
orthogonality indicated by (3) must be due ent i re ly  t o  the form of (2) . 
This I s  indeed the case. 
part in determining K 
Movlng from the hypersurface 2 into the envelopb8 apace E , however, 
'Po an observer in demands that X now play a role in determining K 
E , relation (2) clearly etatee that the Z eystem l e  composed of 
coordinates Z , Z , and Z which are equal t o  coordinates 9, X3, and X 
of the orthogonal eyertem X , and therefore, are themeelvee mutually 
orthogonal. 
combination of I? and X , and hence Z? cannot be orthogonal t o  Z 
1 
4 The key t o  the  trouble is tha t  X played no 




13 4 I 
1 3  4 4 
1 
On the other hand, Z2, according t o  (2), I s  a l inear  
4 4 
A mn-zero value of s4 and Kb2 is then t o  be expected, since it is 
related t o  the coeine, in E , of tk angle between 22 and Z . 4 4 The nature 
of Ku also reflect6 th i s  non-orthogonality, as should be expected, since 
a mt ion  along the Z axis may be sccampanied by 
1. 'phe choice Q = -1 yields Ku = -1 + 0 2(Z1)2 with no change i n  the 
2 
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l -  
l -  
I -  
I -  
A smhr distortion may be experienced in the case of linear trans- 
lat ion with a constant velocity V .  Suppose, for instance, that the 
transforrstion is of the form 
1 1  2 = s + v y  4 
x ' Y  
x ' Y  
4 4  
x ' Y  
2 2  
(del2 =(&1)2+ (&2)2 + (dx3)2 - c 2 (ax 4 ) 2. , 
= a43 - 
and that all other a = 0, such that 
13 
(ad2  = ayi ayJ .  
Certainly this  distortion l e  not due t o  motion of the matter of the 
universe. It is not only contrary to experimental evidence, but it it3 due 
ent i re ly  t o  tb nature of the transformation. 
Once the trouble sri.ing from (2) has been diagnoeed, It can be seen 
4 4 
that the correct forn in E for a transionnation in E , yield- the 
relation iaperfectly expressed in (l), is 
z1 = xl 
P = l e - #  
z3 = x3 
4 4  z - x .  
..... ( 5 )  
Upon recalling that 
where Y , not generally an integer, measures the extent of the rotation 
( v  = -k mod n, where n is  the number of complete rotations, and 8 
angular position in radians from the reference direction), it is evident 
that since u is not a geometrical enti ty i n  I!?, neither is w t .  
is the 
2s 
Althouah the  m j o r  concern i o  wirh  rorating cuordinate I)yrLrms, i t  i r  
he lp fu l  a t  t h i r  juncture  t o  note t h a t  t h e  correct form i n  E of a t r an r -  
4 
l a t i o n a l  transformation co r re rpond iq  t o  a r e l a t i v e  motion along the  X 3 
y2 II x2 y4 x 4 
. e . .. (6) 
i n  which q = v t ,  such t h a t  
r e l a t i v e  v e l o c i t y  v is maintained. 
t represent8 the  time during which the  
As t he re  examples ind ica t e ,  a n  obrerver in E 4 lees  coordinate t r a n r -  
formations of t h e  above type merely ar coordinate r h i f t r  i n  t he  E 3 hyper- 
@ 3 
rurface.  There t r a a r f o r a u t i o n r  w i l l  be defined as type T ;  i . e . ,  tranr- 
formations confined t o  a hyperrurface normal t o  the  tima axir .  T r a a r f u r u t i o n r  
which r e s u l t  i n  coordinate r h i f t r  having componentr a long the  time ucir w i l l  
be defined ar type 4T. 
3 Bared upon experience in E , i t  ir  p o r r i b l e  to  f u r t h e r  c l a r r i f y  type 
4T t r a n r f o m a t i o n r  i n t o  two clarrer: proper and rlcewed. 
ate hereby defined ar those wherein e i t h e r  (a) t he  r h i f t  along the  t i m e  a x i r  
and t h e  coordinates in E are functfonally independent, or (b) t he  funct ional  
dependance between the  time coordinate and t h e  apace coordinates  of E3 i r  an 
Propor t ranrformationr  
3 
exprerr ion of a phyrical  theory r p e c i f i c a l l y  deal ing with the  r e l a t i o n s  
between then. A l l  o the r  T t ranr fomut lonr  are defined to  be rkewed. 4 
This  c l a r o i f f c a t i o n  of tranrformationo, i n  e i t h e r  E 4 o r  It4, and the  
Attendant t e r t r i c t i o n  to  proper tranrformationr 4T, form t he  foundation of 
t h e  remainder of the  dircurr lon.  The importance of t h i s  d i r t i n c t i o n  i r  that 
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it allows easy separat ion of those d i s t o r t i o n s  of t he  r e s u l t a n t  metr ic  
which are caused by the choice of transformation type6 from those  which are 
caused by phenomena i n  t h e  physical world, such as the motion of  matter i n  
t h e  universe.  Obviously t h i s  separat ion becomes a t r i v i a l  problem when 4T 
t ransformations are used, because any d i s t o r t i o n  may be ascr ibed  e n t i r e l y  t o  
phys ica l  causes. S impl ic i ty  in the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of r e s u l t s  is, t he re fo re ,  
t h e  ch ie f  virtue of T transformations.  4 
R e l a t i v i s t i c  Transformat ions 
4 Perhaps the  best known, proper, T transformation is t he  Lorentz 
1 t r a n s l a t i o n a l  t ransformation expressing t h e  r e l a t i o n  between a system y 
moving with a r e l a t i v e  ve loc i ty  v In t h e  p o s i t i v e  2 d i rec t ion ;  namely, 
.47) 2 = Y  (x3 - vx4) 
r4 = 7 (x4 - a. 2 1 ,  
1 1  
Y = x  
y2 = x2 
i n  which t h e  traneformation parametere 7 and 0 are given by 
2 -2 4 2  Y = ( l - v  c ) 
-2 a. = YC 
.-.(8) 
i involving t h e  ve loc i ty  of l i g h t  a s  measured by an observer  i n  t h e  x 
system, along with  the  previously defined t ransformation parameter v. 
As explained i n  t h e  Appendix, it i s  a l s o  poss ib le  t o  def ine  a proper 
4 T r o t a t i o n a l  t ransformation in R , given by 4 
1 zl- = x 
z2 = Y ( 2  
which corresponds t o  an angular  ve loc i ty  52 about the X 3 axis .  The 
tmnsfonnat ion  parameters 0, a , and 7 , are defined as 
-1 -2 2 a = n  c v 
Y = ( l - v  2 c -2)-1/2 
* -Id -Id- 
0 4 0 )  
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i involvixq the  ve loc i ty  Of l i l h t ,  C, a0 Y ~ I U ? ?  by an obrerver i n  the  X 
r y r t u ,  8nd the local ve loc i ty  V,  which i r  equal t o  the product of the  
anplar ve loc i ty  and the  l o c a l  T d i t  t. 
e i t t m r  xi oc z . 
Note t h a t  r ir not i d e n t i c a l  t o  
f 
0 
A. in t he  c u e  of equation ( 7 ) ,  the  curvature  of the  apace ir not 
a l t e r ed .  In par t i cu la r ,  
a11 other  KiJ = 0. K1l - K33= 2 1(22 = (Z1I2 K44 1 c 
A t  t h i r  r t e p ,  t h i r  a n r l y r i r  departr  I a thore  of Schiff  and Trocheria.  
Although they both dirplayed a non-ringular r d a t i o n r h i p  between the  
a t a t iona ry  and the  mvin& reference f r m r ,  ne i the r  appeared t o  apprec ia te  i t 8  
r ign l f icance ;  r u n l y ,  t h a t  rpch a moving frame of re ference  muat of n e c e r r i t y  
#pan a f l a t  apace . Becaure of t h i r  f l a t n e r r  it la por r fb l e  t o  def ine  a 
r o t a t i n g ,  orthogonal, coordinate  ry r t ea  t h a t  ir l i n e a r l y  r e l a t e d  - t o  the  
2 
r t a t i o n r r y  r y r t r r .  One ruch frame is that defined by (9). 
Before inqui r ing  u t o  the  conditionr neccrrary fo r  the  above determination 
3 
of the  vec tor  form of t4axwell'a equ8tfonr i n  a r o t a t i n g  ryrtem in E , note  
t h a t  t h e  c i rcumferent ia l  Lorentr contract ion mentioned by M l l e r  /9/ and by 
E in r t e in  /15/ may be obtained from the  i nve r re  of (9); t h a t  i8, t ha t  
r dX2 = yr dZ2 I r dZ2/(l - v 2 c -2)-1/2 
i Reed1 that X har been choren u t h e  prefer red ,  o r  r t a t i o n a r y ,  r y r t e a  - 
i urd t h a t  the X dercr ibc  a apace of zero curvature.  Thur the  prefer red  
r y r t a  i r  in a gravi ty-free r e l i o n ,  and the  geodericr of t h i r  apace, which 
w i l l  be denoted by S I #  are indeed r t r a i g h t  liner. 
- ~~ ~ 
2. Trocheria obrerved that the  r o t a t i o l u l  apace w u  f l a t ,  bu t  d id  not 
purrue the implfcatfonr of t h i r  f l a tnea r .  
The events that take place i n  SI may be viewed by observers in 
motion with respect t o  S1 as  w e l l  as by observers a t  rest w i t h  respect 
t o  S1. Consider, for the moment, three representative observers, named 
A, B, and C. Suppose A i s  moving along a geodesic ( in  t h i s  case, a 
st raight  l ine)  with a velocity v, and that B and C are undergoing rotation 
with respect t o  the coordinates Xi, which are stationary w i t h  respect t o  
S1. 
w i t h  A, and l e t  z be the coordinates rotating v i th  B and C. 
1 L e t  y be the coordinates of  a rectangular carteslan system movlng 
i That the 
picture of S1 available t o  B and C can be correctly determined, a t h i n  
the scope of special re la t ivi ty ,  by means of ( 9 )  has been assumed by 
Einstein /15/ and confirmed by the experiments reported by Sherwin. 
A t  h i s  position, i f  A ' s  velocity i s  constant, he can not only observe 
S1 from h i s  moving frame, but he can also compute the outcome of events i n  
S1 from variables measured i n  terms of y by means of formulas written 




C l e a r l y  B and C are not so fortunate. Suppose t ha t  B wishes t o  
compute the outcome of events i n  S1 by means of f O m ~ l a 8  written f o r  S1, 
but with x replaced by z . 
predicted by the general theory of re la t ivi ty .  
of  t h i s  sort  that the relat ive rotation of the matter of the universe must 
be taken into account. 
re la t ive rotation of the matter i n  the universe he w i l l  certainly arr ive 
i 1 H i s  effor ts  w i l l  often meet with fai lure ,  as 
It is precisely i n  cases 
If B computes geodesics on the basis  of t h i s  
a t  geodesics different f r o m  those i n  S1, which geodesics now describe a 
new space S2. 
the  moving coordinates described 
It is t h i s  space S2 which Schiff erroneously associated with 
- 11 - 
by his  transformation. 
space, is forcefully indicated by his fa i lure  t o  find Maxwell's equations 
invariant, contrary t o  the fundemental postulate of the general theory 
of relativity3. 
That he did-not  arrive at %, or any equivalent 
Profiting by the experience of B, C may decide t o  record the events 
in S1 i n  terms of the zi coordinates available t o  him and deduce new 
formulas for  determining the outcome of events i n  Si, but phrased in 
terms of z i .  In so doing, he w i l l  obtain modified forms of Coriolis 
forces, centrifugal forces, and so on. Moreover, i f  it were not for 
the Lorentz contraction, he would obtain the Newtonian expressions fo r  
Coriolis forces, centrifugal forces, and the l ike.  These forces associ- 
ated with rotating systhms are not directly due t o  the motion of distant 
msses,  but due t o  the fac t  that additional forces must be applied t o  a 
par t ic le  t o  cause it t o  nrnre along l ines  which are not geodesics of S1. 
Rather, t he i r  connection is  indirect, in that the matter of the universe 
determines the nature of the geodesics of S1. 
I n  our determination of t h e  form of the Maxwell equations we shall 
adopt the attitude, and viewpoint, of observer C. Our desire is t o  abide 
by the physical l a w s  that  have been found t o  hold in  a preferred system, 
bs determined by general relativity,  but t o  observe the course of events 
in SI from a coordinate f m  that i s  in rotation relative t o  the geodesic 
coordinate system of S1. In so doing, we further wish t o  take cognizance 
of the Lorentz contraction in relating the view of event as seen fromthe 
rotating system with tha t  of the same event as viewed by a stationary 
observer. 
3. This -tal postulate i s  frequently referred t o  as the Principle 
of Cuvarlance, a phrase apparently coined by Einstein. 
been misconstrued t o  meen that physical lav are invariant if  expressed in 
tenus of covariant tensors. 
It has occasianally 
See T o m  /L6/ and Fok /17/. 
Wannll's EpuatiOns in a Rotating Coordinate System 
In  terms of the Wnkowski tensor, defined i n  R4, Mxwellfe 
eqwtions assume the fonn /18/? /19/: 
FiJ,k ' jk,l+ 'ki,j - 0  . . . . . . 0 . (11) 
. . . . . . .(l2) 
.....( 13) 
and where F sz - FJi, and the only non-zero components are i J  
3 F23 .IL B1 
'13 -B2 '24 E2 
= B  F12 
'14 = '1 F34 - s 
i n  which B1, B2, 3 and El, E*, E are  the components of the maepletic 
and e lec t r i c  fields respectively i n  the directions indicated by their  
subscripts. 
coordinate system in which (12) is t o  be evaluated is denoted by b, the 
4-current vector i n  R 
3 
In equation (12) t h e  determinant of the metric of the 
4 i 
P o  is denoted by I , and permeability is denoted by 
Upon studying equations (ll), (12), and (13) it becomes evldent 
tha t  
particular set of relatiOn8. 
electramegnetic f i e l d  vectors may be derived fram a potential which 
I s  not Itself affected by an observer's measurement of It from a 
C need not adhere t o  h i e  previous choice i n  the case of t h i s  
He m y  take advantage of the fact  that the 
set of rotating coordinates. 
circumstances w i l l  not be identical with those found by a stationary 
observer, but t h y  will define the f ie ld  quantities as detected i n  a 
Measurements found under these 
- 13 - 
Fotating q.tcr. &* tbe obeerver be ekeptlcal of this armt, he 
evaluate (U), (12) and (13) la  5, a8 orQin8lly planned, and then 
tmfoxm hir f h d l n & e  to the mtating syrtem. In either cme he wlU 
iind that 
45' = p '  .... (14) 
v * F = o  
* 
A l l  quaatitlea and oparators appearing i n  (14) are defined ia kru of the 
rotatlng coordinate rrysterm. 
rUUfbd by obaarverr undergoing relrtlva rotation. We ham that, upon 
p ' = c a c  -2 (x2 51 - x1 P) + yp ...( 24) 
&r the sake of cnnrpleteneee, the vector relatione are: 
...(26) 
= 
Suppose that in a stationary f iame of reierence an e lec t r ic  field 
in the ver t ical  direction is Imposed upon a circular current loop of 
radlus a in the horizontal plrrae. If we assume zero total charge, the 
only force6 act- upon the loop will be i n  the plane of the loop. 
Hence 
P ' O  
which is t o  se;y that the current i s  composed of charge p - revolving w i t h  
a uniform angular velocity 0, and that  the integral  over a l l  space, 7 , 
of (p+ + p,)% = p E is  zero because p - 0. 
An observer in a coordinate system' eubdected t o  an angular velocity 
n about 8 vertical axls concentric with the current loop will rind, 
according t o  equations (25) through (28), that 
- 15 - 
A A 
where k and r are un i t  vectors i n  the ver t ical  and radial  directions. 
respectively. 
- 




i n  which the Integrand may be written ae 
which Indicates tha t  the movla observer w i l l  find a force identical t o  
tha t  found by the etetlonary obeerver. 
It is Intereating t o  notice tha t  the so-called "second-order" 
terne play an important part In establlehing the reeult Just obtained. 
Consequently the conservation of charge, often Juetif ied by firrt  -order 
approximatione, must be considered i n  R In terns o f  the ecalar 4 
invariant 
fiIi = p * 
- 16 - 
Ttnu tbe priaciple of conservation of charge becomes 
@ = conetaut 
vhich includes the etatement of the principle as given by Iandau and 
current, 
(9) according to equation8 
statement of the problem. 
which demonetrater that equation (9) is setiefled. 
- 17 - 
C o n c h d i m  Reurkr 
To concatelute  t h e  hitghlitghtr of the  previous analysis, t h e  problem of 
determining the  vec to r  form of h x w e l l ' r  equation8 i n  a r o t a t i n g  f r m  i n  E 
by recourse t o  t h o i r  i nva r i an t  form i n  R4 may be recart i n  a rowwhat r i a p l e r  
3 
form than prerented thu8 f a r .  First of a l l ,  t h i s  is a problem i n  s p e c i a l  
r e l a t i v i t y  becawe it is concerned with the  r e l a t i v e  motion of t w o  coordinate 
5 
r y r t e r u  which are dependent according t o  an e x p l i c i t ,  non-singular, r e l a t i o n  . 
Secondly, tht curvature  of space ae measured i n  the  moviiq frame w i l l  be the  
same as t h a t  measured i n  the r t a t i o ~ r y  frame of reference because t h e  tensor 
equat i ons  
R l j k l  = 0 0 . .  (35) 
f o r  t h e  components of tho Riomann curvature tensor  ho ld  for both systems, 
by v i r t u e  of t h e i r  e x p l i c i t ,  non-singular, dependence. Thirdly,  equations 
(35) arrure the ex l r t ence  of a rotrtf- rectangular  C a r t t r i a n  c o o r d i m t e  
cyetom which apanr t h e  space. 
rectangular Cartesian frame ir of the oune form as the  metric of t h e  
And last ,  r i n c e  the  metric of t he  r o t a t i n g  
r tA t ioMry  r t c t a n g u h r  Cartesian fr-, i t  followr from (11) (12),  and (13) 
t h a t  equat ion (14) holdr i n  the  movintg ryotem. 
Althoush equationm (IS) through ( 2 4 )  are implied by (14), they cannot 
be w r i t t e n  down without reference t o  the  e x p l i c i t  t ranrformation r e l a t i n g  
the  two reference framer in r e l a t i v e  ro t a t ion .  Inasmuch ao t h e  form of t h i s  
0 
t r a n r f o r u t i o n  i n  the  E 
only outr tanding quert ion io t h a t  of the f o r m  of t he  t ransformrt ion i n  R . 
3 hyperaurface i n  R4 i o  w e l l  knwn and accepted, t he  
4 . 
Relat ion (2) is r e j e c t e d  as beLng unwieldy, i n  terms of conclusions drawn 
from (39). s i n c e  only 2 ir  rubjected t o  a pseudo-rotation. Since ( 5 )  2 
remrerentr a non- ro la t iv i r t i c .  or Newtonian. r o t a t l o n .  i t  is r e l ec t ed  i n  
5. h e  of t h e  major problem8 of the general  theory io the  determination of t he  
metric of a curved apace. 
relation can bo determined. 
Chapr. 7 and 8. 
This i r  because no ruch r inqlr-valued,  one-to-one 
See, f o r r r m p l e ,  IL.inich, Chip. 5 ,  01: Synge, 
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favor of (g), which incorporates the circumferential end temporal 
contractions consistent with the special theory of relativity.  
the Justification of the l a s t  l ine of (9) is more d i f f icu l t  than i n  the 
case of pure translation, it follows directly from the first three, whose 
Although 
. 
physical interpretation is obvious. Details and further consideration of 
possible transfolmstions w i l l  be deferred t o  the Appendix. 
Instead of diFect relationships between (14), evaluated In a stationary 
system, and (14'), say,  evaluated i n  a moving system, relationships of the 
following nature exist: Given a set  E and Bi (i = l,2,3), satisfying i 
equations (14) in 8 stationary system, there exis ts  a set Ei' and Bit 
(i = l,z03) related t o  Ei end Bi according t o  equations (15) through (20), 
such %hat each member of the set will sat isfy a se t  of equations (14') which 
ere related t o  (14) according t o  equations (21) through (28). 
To demonstrate, suppose 
2' -2 - c B' 1,4 * 2,3 - B' 3,2 B' 
where B i t ,  Ei', 2' and p are given by (15) through (24) In terms of 
Upon evaluating the left-hand whlch satisf'y (14). i Bi '  E i ,  3 # end p 
side of (29) we find that 
Both Schiff and m e h e r i s  considered t h e  following paradox at t r ibuted 
by Schiff t o  Oppenheimer: 
"Consider two concentric spheres with equal and opposite t o t a l  charges 
uniformly distributed over their  surfaces. 
the e lec t r ic  and magnetic f i e lds  outside the spheres vanish. 
spheres are i n  uniform rotation about an axis through the i r  center, the 
When the spheres are a t  rest, 
When the 
e l ec t r i c  f i e ld  outside vanishes, while the magnetic f i e ld  does not, since 
the magnetic moment of each of the spheres is proportional t o  the square of 
its radius. Suppose that the  spheres are  stationary; then an observer 
traveling i n  a c i rcular  o r b i t  around the spheres should find no field, for 
since a l l  of the components of the electromagnetic f i e ld  tensor vanish i n  one 
coordinate system, they must vanish i n  a l l  coordinate systems. 
other hand, the spheres a re  rotating with respect t o  t h i s  observer, and so he 
On the  
should experience a magnetic field." 
O f  course, the simplest solution t o  the paradox may be found i n  the observa- 
t ion  tha t  the paradox exists only if one f a i l s  t o  observe that the tensor 
argument used i n  the formulation of the paradox applies only t o  equations 
(ll), (U), and (l3), but not t o  equation (14). 
appears when a proper transformation is  used. 
Hence, the paradox dis -  
Schiff attempted a solution by neglecting second order and higher 
terms in h i s  result and by employing a first order perturbation calculation. 
In  place of re lat ions similar t o  those of the stationary system, the 
moving observer finds that 
-2 2 + E  + E  ) e  r f i x = p o  (E1,l 2 3  3,3 
- 20 - 
i nd ica t ing  t h a t  the  f ie ld .  he meaourer are c o n r i r t e n t  with the  cu r ren t r  
and charger t h a t  can be detected.  
by Webrter may be ured i n  conjunction with the re ru l t r  obtained here in  t o  
Likewire, an argument r i n i l a r  t o  t h a t  ured 
exp la in  unipolar  induction. 
Invariance of -11'r equatimnr t o  r o t a t i o n  i n  a r a t i s f y i n g  companion 
t o  t h e i r  invariance t o  t r amla t ion . '  Ao pointed out by Trocherio, i t  c e r t a i n l y  
neem. rearonable  t h a t  an obrerver moving with a v e l o c i t y y  &r along t h e  
circumference of a very la rge  c i r c l e  and an obrerver moving with a ve loc i ty  
v along a tangent t o  the  c i r c l e  rhould a r r i v e  a t  similar electromagnetic 
obrarvat ion8 a t  t h e i r  very i n r t a n t  of tangency. 
To be more p rec i r e ,  l e t  V u  0 r ao r increarer  t o  i n f i n i t y .  Without 
any lorn of g e n e r a l i t y  (becaure of c y l i n d r i c a l  rynnaetry), x2 may be ret 
equal t o  zero,  no that x = r ,  implying t h a t  t he  inr tantaneour  ve loc i ty  i n  
i n  t h e  p o r i t i v e  x2 di rec t ion .  
1 
Equation. (15) through (24) then became 
p' I y ( p  -vco2J2) J2' * 7 (J2- v p )  
J ' m  1 J1 J3' = J3 
HI'' 7 ( H i -  vc E3) E l '  Y (E1 + 5 )  -2 
82'- 82 E2' - E2 
-2 H3' .I Y (H3- vc El) E3' - Y (E3 + vH2) 
no t h a t  t h e  f i e l d  q u a n t i t i e r ,  charger, and cu r ren t  d e n r i t l e r  found in the  
r o t a t i -  ryrtem indeed approach thore found in the  t r a n r l a t i q  r y r t e a  i n  
t h e  l i m i t  of increar ing  rad iur  r /a/. 
I f  S c h i f f ' r  r e r u l t s  are rewr i t ten  in termr of an orthogonal reference 
r y r t a  they become i d e n t i c a l  with those obtalned through the  u rc  of (S) ,  which 
i n  a Newtonian r o t a t i o n  extended to  R 4 . Inarmuch an Trocherir  conridered only 
motion in which 7 s  1, the  e r r e n t l a l  d i f f e rence  between h i r  r e s u l t r  and thore  
of Schi f f  l i e n  in t he  choice of a d i f f e r e n t  non-orthogonal coordinate  
ryrtem, which accordingly demands the inc lu r ion  of 
. 
8 -dependent 
- 2 1  - 
terms. 
orthogonal reference eyeten. 
appeare, and formel Bgreerent with Schiff's resul ts  i e  reached. 
A8 before, these erpressions nx%y be rewritten In term of an 
I n  that form the 8 -dependence no longer 
A l l  three results thus require no direct appeal t o  the general theory 
of relativity. 
non-orthogonel, reference frame, e di*ct calculation shows that a l l  
components of the R i m  curvature tensor are zero in the rotating 
Yhether described by the present orthogonal, o r  the earlier 
coordinate system. Thus it is evident that the off-diagonal terms found 
by previous investigators indicate nothing =re than a mathematically 
engendered non-orthogonality. Rotational invariance of Maxwell' 8 equations 
can, as noted earlier, be proven on t h i s  basis alone. 
F ina l ly ,  it i s  poss ib le  t o  exhibi t  transformations between f ixed  
coordinate systems i n  E3 involving transformation parameters s imi l a r  t o  those 
i n  equation ( 9 ) .  Consider, f i* example, 
2 2 X = r X '  
x3 = X'3  
i n  which t h e  primed system d i f f e  
angular units vary  inverse ly  w i t h  r a d i a l  d i s tance .  
from t h e  unprimed only i n  t h a t  t h e  7: 
Since t h e  geometry i s  
independent of any choice of units, it fol lovs t h a t  r plays t h e  r o l e  of a 
constant i n  t h e  evaluation of t h e  a ?/a X S i  appearing i n  
- 2 2 -  
Appendix 
In what follows, the steps leading t o  (9) will be reviewed first, 
and then a thought erperiarent, of the s o r t  Introduced by Einstein, 
appropriate t o  a rotating frsne of reference w i l l  be outlined. This 
experirent I s  not essential  t o  the foregoing developrent - it is 
presented only for  thoee who wish t o  associate ( 9 )  with such an experiment. 
Underlying the  just i f icat ion of (9) is the observation tha t  if two 
sets of coordinates, X! and Zi, are each sufficient t o  describe a l l  points 
of space-the,  then the Riemann curvature tensor % f jkl i n  the rotating 
system is related t o  % ? j k l  In the stationary systea through 
R .  - 1 j k l = R ? n p q d X ”  
since Xi = Xi($) and Zi(X!), I, k = 1,2,3,4,are defined throughout the 
space such tha t  
- i  i exis t  and are continuous everywhere. Thus R . jkl I s  zero if R . jkl 
I s  zero, and (35) therefore applies t o  both coordinate systems. 
condition (35) I s  sufficient t o  as6ure the existence of an orthogonal 
Moreover, 
coordinate system i n  each case. 
Coordinates 2 have been chosen t o  be orthogonal, consequently It 
i only remains t o  exhibit an orthogonal set of rotating coordinates Z 
E 
In  
3 such e set of rotating cylindrical coordinates must be related t o  a 
slmiler stationary set by a form equivalent t o  the first three l ines  of 
(361, 
- 23 - 
ZI- = 2 
z2 = y (2 + n x4) +# 
z3 = x3 
4 Z4 3: a 9 + b X . 
(36)  
i Thus the problem of specifying Z may be reduced t o  the problem of 
4 specifying z . 
an appropriate choice of transformation parameters (36) can be 
made t o  correspond t o  (2), ( 5 ) ,  or (9). Since (2) has already been d is -  
carded i n  favor of ( 5 ) ,  
transforpetion, the existence o f  an orthogonal system Zi essentially 
and since (5) corresponds t o  a MewtonIan 
different  from e i ther  (2) or ( 5 )  depends upon the existence of an 
essent ia l ly  different set of transformation parameters a, b, 7, and 
Having discarded (2), parameter 9 may be set equal t o  zero by 
. 
2 4 choosing Z equal t o  zero when 2 and X are both equal t o  zero. The 
nature of the remaining parametere ntay be determined from the required 
orthogonality of Zi. The determination may be shortened somewhat i f  a and 
b are replaced by 
where the ear l ie r  definitions of a and r are suspended. Thus 
d = 2 
z2 = Y (8 - *x4) 
z3 = x3 
z 4 = I3 (-ax2 + x4) 
xl = z1 
x3 * z3 
IC4 = A (aPZ2 + r Z 4 )  
(38) 
- 24 -' 
If, in the rotating -, 
(a4)2 = KIJ dZi dZ', 
then 
(39) 
Orthogonality will  hold only i f  KZ4 = 0. How if the transformtion 
l e  to  be non-singular, it is necessary tha t  A # 0 and Y # 0. Consequently 
g24 = 0 Implies that 
a = r2 n cm2 
= ,-I v2 c2 
0 . .  (40) 
1 3 According t o  (36)' the Z and Z axes are mutually orthogonal because 
they a n  parsl le l  t o  2 and X reepectrully. 
to ascertain the Z direction perpendicular t o  8 and perpendicular t o  the 
d X 3 ,  or 2Z3, plane, which is unaltered by (36). 
3 Therefore it 16 necessary 
4 
Since the choice of 
- 25 - 
4 the unit of length in the Z direction does not affect i ts  dimctlon, 
no generality is bet b.r settine 
which yield4 that 
2 2  2 -2 -1 - A  ~ r ( 1 - v  c ) . . (41) 
2 Again with IID loss of generality, 5 
t h a t  
be taken equal t o  r , 80 
2 2  2 -2 -1 A 8 ~ ( 1 - r  c ) ... .(42) 
Upon dividing (41) by (42) it is evident that 
wherein the choice of algebraic sigh &pen& upon the cboicc rehtirc 
rotation of the t w o  oyotue .  Adoption of the positive rim lead4 t o  . 
2 -2 -1 ? = ( l - v  c ) (43) 
If In i t i a l ly  7 4ad been set equal t o  wiQ, thir would ham 
resulted in p = 1 aad Q = 0, irplyin@ that only (5) is ruitable.under 
such a restriction. 
Recall that a, b, and rwere defined 8s transforrtion prr~etars 
in (36), so that aceor- t o  (37) Q , p, and Y are a h 0  t w f o r r s t i o n  ' 
parslr?ters. 
of < and 4. Only in t h i s  way can the orthogonality of tbe Z system, 
conslotent w i t h  (35), be maintained. 
reprcscntatione found into (36) ebow it t o  be eguiralent t o  ( 9 ) .  
be reaffirr~ed by am- that 0 aad 7 are 
Therefore, they pw the role of constu&r in the evaluation 
i 
Finally, the oubatitution of the 
lhew conclusions 
not t o  ba treated ar transforrations parareters. Conrider the - r s l a ~  
- 26 - 
0 0 0 (44) 
4 




It then follows f r o m  (39) that 
4 4  
%? = G22 G < + G44 *2 5 
4 4  %4 * '22 < I? 4 + G  44 5 '4 = '42 
. .. . (45) 
. . (46) 
4 4  Kw( * %2 P 4 1 4 + t3u 'E4 x4 
y ( 3  - ox4) * 222 = 2. 
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But these relations hold only a t  8 - 0 and Z1 = constant, that is, 
on a hyprsurfscc of R , so that Z i s  not orthogone1 e v e m e r e .  4 1 
There is  yet the possibility of redefining a ,  B, and 7 such that 
( 3 6 ) ,  (37), (47), ray a l l  be aatlsfied. 
replaced by the l a a t  l ine  of (s), then 
If the l a s t  line of (44) l a  
g = A e  < = A Y Q  
$ = A = $  xt =YA 
where differentiation is  Indicated by a conma. In t h i s  case (47) m y  be 
satisfied i f  
-1 a = n  . 
However K2, = 0 itself further demnds that 
. . . . (48) 2 -2 (xl)* = c n . 
Since (48) res t r ic t6  (47) to  the hypersurface 9 = constant, t h i s  
alone shows that there I s  no possible choice of 0 , p, and Y which 
meet6 conditions (35), (38), and (47) throughout R , unless a ,  f3, and 4 
yare recognized as transformation pemameters. 
Equation ( 9 )  m y  also be justif ied on physical grounds by following 
a l ine  of reasoning similar t o  that used by Einstein /3/ in h is  determination 
of the b r e n t z  transfoxmation for linear arotion. In  both linear and rotary 
motion the reasoning i s  baaed upon the constancy of the velocity of light 
i n  direction, Including the direction of motion, regardless of the 
motion of the reference system. Tiae snd length i n  the direction of 
- 28 .- 
a t i o n  w, therefom, be related in terms of the invariant velocity 
of llet. 
I s  neceasaq t o  exaaine the translatom e x p e r a n t  suiiiciently ca re fu l l~  
t o  appreciate that the nature of the b n n t z  contraction l a  ent i re ly  dus 
Before describing the erperiaent in mtatlng coordinates It 
t o  the fact that t i r  and length in the direction of a t i o n  are related 
excluairely by mans of the I n v a r i a n t  velocity of light in a diFcction 
peuallel t o  the a t i o n .  Alt- the settw of clocks is  neccclaax7 in the 
translational e r p r i E n t ,  it l e  the -r in which clocks an? ret thst 
6 
I s  in portent^; the eettlng of clocks in the rotatlng q a t e m  ltlp~ of a 
light woe trcn the center Is of no value htre becauat the light dues 
not travel parallel t o  the dinctlon of nrotion. 
6.1f  aynchronlzation of clocks were o r  p r w  concern in the case 
of translation, It could be achieved in the followhg mnner: 
I \ 
K t ~ ~ w l q  the length and rrlociiq 
of the measuring rod, an ocdp 
the atatlonar). obeerver, It ir 
possible t o  position A and 1 so 
that a flash may be emitted fPam 
B, at a certain time eker t ~ c  
obaervere have p e d  A, e*h that 
obeemr 1, now at C1, w i l l  6ee tbc 
flash at the OQC instant that It I s  menby obmmr 2, now a t  C2. 
the mving obeervera at C1 and C2 have ROW Bpchmnized their cloth, tbir 
dlfborpczl 
achlevcllent l e  of no help in relatine time and length in terns of =lati= 1 
vtloCitJ. and the conetant a lo city of  light. 
. 29 - 
Bearing t h i s  in m i n d ,  aeasurmrente slmilar t o  the translational ones 
ray be performd by an observer on a rotating platform of the shap 
~ugeested by Phiyps; namely, by an n-shaped polyen much that the length 
of each ride l e  2 R ein 5, where R le the dlstutcc from the center t o  
the vertex of the angle formed by two adJacent sides of t lm lmlygon. 
u i s  of rotation i r  la0-1 t o  thc piane o r  thr p l a t r o m  arrd t- tbt 
center of the p o m n .  pounting a plane mirror a t  each vcrtex, ptr- 
pendicular to the rsdius, a o r  light emitted parollel to one side of 
the polyeon will propagate oround, and parallel to,  the periphery o f  the 
polygon. As n ->a the p o m n  will appmach a circle,  and t& rut- 
ol” the propagation vi11 beca~e independent o f  the angular veloclQ. If 
the polygon and the lhltlq procesr are duplicated In the statio- 
Bystem, elmilar aPeasurerentr 
uned in the case of translation. 
Iht 
be compared in a msxuter purllel to that 
The r e a u l t s  may be given (9). 
2 Clearly one cannot replace X? In the  Last linc of ( 6 )  by I(’ where 
P 2 = i ! - 2 n l r  
n = r s x t  m i  2 r m < 1 ) ,  m - 0,1,2,.*0 
because t h i s  is to ignore the rotation through 2 n w  radians which I s  sti l l  
included in the eecond line of (9). A rinilmr C- in both expression8 
is equiralent to a shift of the rpacid nference. Thm (9) is E ringls- 
valued function of 3. 
Once the b n n t t  transforration (9) for rotation ha8 been fornilrfad, 
all clocks on the rotating platform may be re-synchronized upon a signal 
A.aa the center, and their t irckeeping observed ar the rotation continuer. 
suppose! tw clocl~lr, a t  e q ~  dirtancc irar tht center, arc a t  11 (P) and 2 
( 0 )  
-3Q - 
(Q) 8t the ament when all clocks are set and when the coordinate 
*(O) 4 
systems sre coincident, that l e ,  h e n  1 = o st x = 0. m n  
z2 (P) = Y [2 (P) - n x4J 
8 (Q) = 7 1x2 (Q) - Q X4] 
- 31 - 
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